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I am 16 years old I turn 17 on June 18th I love animals and have a wide variety
of poetry floating around in my head
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All In My Head
 
The suffering of all the abused
And the wrongly accused
The pain of knowing there's nothing I can do
While knowing exactly what they're going through
The pain of knowing that they're not getting help
And knowing that they never will
The pain of knowing how much they are suffering and no one even cares
The pain of knowing how long it took me to get help
And knowing that they're receiving the same
All this and more
Linger on and on all in my head
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Bad Day
 
When I've had a bad day
You help me get around
You lift my spirit up
And keep me off the ground
 
You unfroze my heart
Lessened my tart
Stabled my life
Took out the knife
 
That caused all the pain
From which all else gained
You keep me on my feet
And always up beat
 
When I have a bad day
I call to hear you say
You'll help me get around
You’ll lift my spirit up
And keep me off the ground
 
What I'm trying to say
Is every single second of every single day
I'm thinking about you
And what I can do
Just to show you
Exactly how much I do
 
Love you
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Detatched
 
People always say yes
Baby take a wild guess
If I get you close I will runaway
Even though I want so badly; y to stay
	I never get very attached
	try and tame me you won't prevail
	your hearts getting hurt
	I try so hard not to FLirt
	But it's so hard when I want you so bad
	Knowing I can't have you makes me sad
I stay clear of love so I I can save you
I begin to love you too much
and runaway not being able to take you with me
no matter how much I want and need to
So I end up breaking your heart
	Someday I might be able to stay
	But for now It's better if I stay away
	So I can save your heart
	From my  painful tart
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Everything
 
Everytime that I'm with you
I feel like I need a clue
To find my Heart
Which falls apart
	Everytime I'm with you
	I want to fly across the ocean blue
	TO be together forever with you
	and no one will have the slightest clue
Everytime that I'm with you
I have to resist what I want so badly to do
I want to be with you
forever only with you
	YOu make so happy
	I know this is sappy
	but I can't help it
	Everytime I'm with you I feel like I'm in a BIG sand pit
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Hatred
 
My hatred for you is so very strong
Of course you’re going to say I’m wrong
If you die I won't care I'll just smile laugh and stare
 
My hatred for you
There’s nothing you can do
To change my mind
No matter how kind
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Him And Me
 
He's the first
To give me this thirst
for more and more
love galore
 
He's true and pure
He's my cure
To all the pain
in my brain
I know he'll always love me
no matter who I make myself be
If you ask me
That's what true love should be
Him and ME
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Hurt
 
I tend to hurt when I want to love
if I get to close I'll runaway
no matter how much I want to stay
Every time I get attached
my heart gets broke in half
and I just can't take anymore heartbreak pain
I try to love but I'm afraid of the pain
that I might bring upon you
I have nothing to gain
and everything to lose
I couldn't stand life without you
That's why I have to stay away
To shield you from my inflicting pain	
The eternal fire between us will burn on
The Flame will never be gone
I stay away to save your heart
from my intoxicating tart
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Love
 
Every Second I'm with you
My heart always skips a few
I cherish every second we share
Parents never seem to care
 
Nothing can ever keep us apart
If it does it will break my heart
My wall will rise
My pain will blaze
 
My love for you will never end
My heart will never lend
This love I have is only for you
I only hope you feel it too
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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My Love
 
My love for you
is like the ocean blue
Crashing and falling
loudly calling
Come to me let us be
and make me smile
if only for a while
My love for you
I just wish I knew you felt it too
All the love
I have for you
The love I have for you
now I know you feel it too
crashing and falling
loudly calling
 
Come to me
let us be
and make me smile
if only for a while
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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No Matter
 
No matter what you do
I will always be in love with you
Through Laughter and tears
Smiles and tears
 
I'll be by your side
together we'll glide
through the sky
and won't ask why
 
As Long as I have you
no one else will do
we get along so well
if I lose you my life will be hell
 
Cause no matter what you do
I will always be in love with you
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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No One
 
Children are abused everyday
Parents say they didn't do it no way! ! !
When these children need Love and Care
Guess what No One is ever there
The suffering of all those abused
and the true wrongly accused
The pain of knowing exactly what they're going through
and knowing I can't help them through this deadly time
The pain of knowing how long it took for me to get help
and knowing that they are receiving exactly the same
The pain of knowing only the previous abused
know how to find the children currently being abused
 Every Time you need help
no one is ever there
Can someone please tell me
Will there ever be?
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Safe
 
You always know just what to say
To make everything Okay
I love you to death and that's what scares me
I get to close and runaway
To save my love from my pain
	The pain I cause
	I'm trying to Hide
	You'll soon be able to see
If I stay away
you won't get hurt
That's all I want
is you to be safe
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Save You
 
I try to save you from my world of pain and suffering
The pain I cause the people that I love
The suffering I inquire from knowing I am the cause of all their problems
 
I try to stay away
but I can't decide which way
I try so hard not to encourage my love for you
It's just so hard to seeing you hurting too
 
I try to save you from my world
my world full of pain and broken-hearts
breaking-hearts that seem never-ending
never-ending like my love for you
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Sleepless Nights
 
Sitting here alone on this sleepless Night
I'm wishing you were here with me
On all these sleepless Nights
	Imagining you peacefully sleeping
	While I write this about you
	Imaginations run wild this late
	But I love what I'm seeing
I'm sitting here dreaming
about you and I'm steaming
We're clubbing in Miami
without a care in the WORLD
	Wishing we could stay like this forever
	and have cares again never
	We're all about love and fun
	and swimming under the sun
	and waiting for the sun to set
Now back to reality
still wishing you were here with me
but at least I cans till imagine
you sleeping peacefully
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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Surrender
 
Everytime I hear his Name
My heart screams in shame
I'm so scared to give him my heart
Even more scared he'll tear it apart
	We are so good together
	and deeply love each other
	I just can't bare to lose again
	I've already lost so much since I began
Some How
Some way
I'll SURRENDER to him
Some day
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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The Pain In My World
 
I always hurt the people I love
SO I try and stay away
Even though I want so badly to stay
If I get to close I will runaway
Runaway to escape the pain
of always causing loved ones pain
I try to keep people out of my world
That's full of pain and suffering
Suffering from all the abused
Pain from the abuse and regret
that I can not help this through this HELL
If I stay you'll enter my world
Full of Pain and Bad memories
Memories I've been blocking to save myself from me
The eternal pain will always push away
The people that I want so badly to stay
and never go away
So tell me
Do you still want to enter my world?
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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To Help You
 
WHen I start getting close
I always runaway
I learned staying away
is harder in every way
	But I have to stay away from you
	Before I cause you any pain
	I have you to lose
	and nothing to gain
I just have to save you from me
and everything I can't be
	I am only doing this to help you understand
	Understand how it will feel
	When start falling
	falling even more in love with you
	and there's nothing else I can do
I'm doing all this to help
you and only you
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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What Is Love
 
Love is the Eternal FLame within
Within ourselves that help us
Help us find more hope, Faith and forgiveness
	Love is wanting to spend the rest
	the rest of your life with that one single person
	love means keeping NO secrets
	and always being faithful
Love is the Gigantic Explosion
that occurs deep in your heart and sole
that makes you all  bubbly inside
	Love is saying that you never want
	Never want to be apart
	From your one and only love
To me that is love
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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When
 
When I see your face
my thoughts begin to race
Faster and faster never slowing
like the way a tornado winds blowing
	When we talk every night
my heart descends into flight
everytime I hear your voice
I feel like making a stupid choice
	you really want someone to love you
not just someone to get into
you truly care and have love for me
like my love for you and the wide open sea
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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With You
 
Everything I want to do
I want to do it forever with you
I never want to lose you
But there's nothing I can do
	As long as I'm with you
I don't want anything else to do
When I'm with you I can't stop thinks
About how I want to be sinking
	Sinking into your loving arms
Wanting you to kiss me and never ever stop
You take my breath away every time
We kiss and I love the way it feels
	Your lips against mine
Kissing and enjoying our time
Wishing we could be alone with out as single tone
	With you next to me I feel so alive
I want to dive into your lap
Kiss you and never stop
With you holding me close
Nothing can hurt or stop this feeling I get
Every time I'm with you
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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You Against Me
 
Your lips against mine
your hand in my hand
only makes my love for you stronger
never wanting you to stop
wanting it to last forever
	Your hands in mine
	moving my hair from my face
	making me wish I could show you
	how much I cherish you
YOu always make me laugh at the silliest things
like I will never laugh again
having your lips and hands together with mine
	Makes me feel as if I've got the perfect life
	the way you tease me gives me butterflies
	I just want to be kissing you all our time together
Your lips against my lips
your hand in my hand
The way you always make me laugh
makes all this love stronger
 
MaKayla DaMoude
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